
INT. DAY; IN THE FAMILY ROOM

The boys are shooting the shit after a night out

Nick walks in the room

NICK
Yo have any of you guys seen kilo?

KYLE
He's not in your room?

NICK
Nah I blacked last night and he 
wasen't there when I woke up. I'm 
freaking out I dont know where he 
could be.

KENNY
You were fucked last night

(lauphing)

KURT
Did you check under all the beds 
and on the window sills?

NICK
Yea bro I looked everywhere

KENNY
Maybe he got outside?

NICK
I fucking hope not

KYLE
Maybe if we try to talk our way 
through what happened last night it 
will help?

NICK
It's worth a shot I guess

KYLE
Ok so we know he was here when we 
got back from HPC right?

KURT
Yeah I got a picure of him playing 
in the orange crush box at midnight

KENNY
We played some dye we got back 
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KURT
Oh yea and he was watching us 
through the window

TRANSITION TO A FLASHBACK SCENE

Everybody is playing drinking games 

NICK
Whats the score?

KYLE
10-9

NICK
Ight lets fucking go Kenny. 
Defense.

Everything pauses

KENNY
This is too early in the night. We 
know where Kilo was during this.

(Said in real time as a 
voice over)

NICK
Ok what happened next

(Voice over)

B-roll of more of the night

Kenny gets stuck in the bathroom

KENNY
DUDE IT WONT OPEN

KYLE
Yo lemme try

(Speaking to Nick)

Nick and Kurt are hysterically laughing

KENNY
CAN I GET OUT!?

KENNY (CONT'D)
CAN I GET OUT OF HERE!???

Screen pauses again

NICK
What does this have to do with kilo
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KYLE
Nothing haha it was just a great 
part of the night.

NICK
Stop joking around this is serious

Flashback continues

Kenny is now out of the bathroom

Everybody starts making food

Kenny makes chicken nuggets, Kyle makes bagel bites, Kurt and 
nick make a frozen pizza

Everyone starts playing picolo while the food is being made

KURT
Kyle, lick the toes of the person 
on your left or take two shots.

KYLE
Fuck ok wheres the tequila

Kyle pours his shots

KENNY
Back to back kyle! Lets gooo

NICK
Is he chasing with... fucking 
orange juice?

KENNY
Yeah

KYLE
We got nothing else

NICK
Gak gak 

(disgusted sounds)

*Ding* The toaster goes off

KENNY
Ayyy my fucking nuggggs

Kenny places his food on the counter and walks away to get 
another drink

He comes back and sees kilo eating his food
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KENNY (CONT'D)
HEY! Kilo! You have no idea how 
fucked you are

Kenny chases Kilo down and picks him up

KENNY (CONT'D)
You're going in a timeout buddy. 
Don't touch my fucking food

Back to real time

KENNY (CONT'D)
Ah shit... I know where he is.

Kenny walks towards his room and everybody follows

NICK
Bro we already looked in here

KENNY
I forgot I put him in a time out 
last night 

Kenny pulls kilo out of his dresser

NICK
Dude what the fuck

KENNY
Bro I dont know I was pissed off 
after breaking the bathroom door 
then he ate my nugs and it set me 
off.

KYLE
So you put in your dresser?

(Lauphing)

KENNY
Bro I guess so, I was fucking gone

KURT
Hey man we had a good night. Lets 
run it back

KENNY
I feel like i got hit by a bus. No 
shot i'm going out again tonight

6 hours later
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The boys are ready to go out again.

KENNY (CONT'D)
Fuck it. Lets run it.


